### Map of #IAmAWomanInSTEM Gathering, January 12, 2017 (4:30-6:30 p.m.), WTY B108C

#### Projector/podium
- Woman Scientists: Guessing Game with Dr. Thushani Rodrigo-Peiris
- IAAWIS “Woman of the Week” with Caylyn Railey and Hannah Thompson
- "Minute to Win It" Game with Dr. Margaret Mohr-Schroeder
- LEGO Challenge Game with Tracy Morris, Bricks4Kidz.com
-STEM Groups for #IAmAWomanInSTEM with Heather Campbell
- Expanding Youth Horizons with Dr. Ellen Crocker
- Pharmacology + Environmental Health Sciences Internships with Dr. Hollie Swanson
- Kids Art Hearts: Origami4Mind Internships with Dr. Sylvia Cerel-Suhl

#### Dessert
- Albers, Debski, Escobar, Mohr-Schroeder

#### Veggies
- Rodrigo-Peiris (potato salad), Akhtar (pasta)

#### Appetizers
- Bratcher, Johnson (spinach dip), Kington (buffalo chicken dip), Raththagala, Swanson
- Rodrigo-Peiris (potato salad), Akhtar (pasta)

#### Snacks/Fingerfood - sweet
- Chadha (cookies), Hollingsworth (fruit candies), Kuhfeld (cookies), Thompson (cookies)
- Railey

#### Drinks
- Bratcher (sweet tea), Chadha (soda), Grundy (Mountain Dew), Hernandez-Murillo (soda), Railey (soda), Raththagala

#### Plates/Napkins/Utensils/Not Sure (food?)
- Atkins, Avery, Bradford, Camp, Hazelwood, Morris, Niedowicz, Nixon, Stoess, Woolley

#### Potluck table(s) for food
- Potluck table (drinks)

#### Door/Entry to Room